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Dream Yacht Charter started in the 
Seychelles in 2001 with just six yachts. 
Today, the company has grown and 
expanded to now include bases throughout 
the Indian Ocean, the Mediterranean, the 
Caribbean, Australia, the Pacific Ocean, 
Asia, the United Kingdom, The Americas 
and The Bahamas!

Dream Yacht Charter operates over 700 
boats in over 42 locations around the world 
and is one of the world leaders in yacht 
chartering today.

Whether you are looking to experience the exotic flavors of Thailand 

and Malaysia or the beach life in Australia, explore the many coves in 

the Caribbean Islands or immerse yourself in the ancient civilizations of 

Turkey and Greece, Dream Yacht Charter has a location to suit any sailor 

and any dream!

Dream Yacht Charter has grown to become the largest privately owned 

charter company, but we pride ourselves on our personal touch. Our 

bases are intimate to ensure we can give you individualized briefings 

about the local area and hands-on orientation to familiarize you with 

your yacht. Our teams are hand-picked for their service-oriented style 

and focus on you. Our yachts are meticulously maintained and carefully 

checked between charters. 

We update our fleet regularly to ensure that we have the widest 

selection of the latest premium monohulls and catamarans and offer 

you the choice of a wide range of models from manufacturers including 

Beneteau, Catana—featuring the new Bali 4.0, 4.3 and 4.5 for 2016—

Dufour, Fountaine Pajot, Jeanneau and Lagoon, to name a few.

Our fully equipped yachts are ready to sail, right down to crisp bed 

linens, snorkeling gear and fully fueled dinghies. For more details on our 

fleet, see www.dreamyachtcharter.com.

WORLDWIDE YACHT CHARTER

Pick your Dream vacation from one of our 42 worldwide bases, including 

a mix of popular favorites as well as some exciting new destinations! 

For sailors looking to charter the latest model, select one of our Super 

Premier Yachts, guaranteed to be less than 12 months old from its first 

charter. 

LUXURY CREWED YACHT CHARTERS (PAGE - 30)

Dream Yacht Charter runs a fleet of luxury crewed yachts located in 

some of the most beautiful places in the world. While you are busy 

snorkeling a coral reef in Tahiti, your crew attends to all of the details 

aboard to make your charter a once-in-a-lifetime experience. Your 

skipper and chef are on board to pamper you while you explore some of 

the world’s most exotic destinations.

BY THE CABIN YACHT CRUISES (PAGE - 31)

If you want to explore destinations like the Maldives, Mauritius or Cuba 

but are concerned you might not be able to manage the boat or can’t 

get a full crew together, our by-the-cabin cruises are perfect. You 

simply book a private double cabin aboard one of our luxury crewed 

catamarans available for by-the-cabin cruises. Then enjoy a fully catered 

vacation exploring some of the world’s most breathtaking scenery. 
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At Dream Yacht Charter, we are continually 
reviewing your—our customers'—feedback. 
Our fleet of yachts and destinations evolve 
to ensure we offer the best possible vacation 
experience. Here is a quick overview of our 
latest developments.…

NEW YACHTS

Over 50 new yachts are joining the worldwide Dream Yacht Charter fleet 

in 2016, including Beneteaus and the new Dufour 382, 410, 450, 500 and 

560. A number of new Bali catamarans—the Bali 4.0, 4.3 and 4.5—will 

also be joining the fleet.

A particular highlight is the new range Bali of catamarans, developed 

exclusively for Dream Yacht Charter by boat manufacturer Catana based 

on the feedback and experience of our worldwide charter guests. Its 

innovative design features flush deck fittings, an enlarged bathing area and 

water tanks, and a tailgate to increase cockpit space. Available for charter 

in Greece, the Bahamas, French Caribbean, Croatia, Turkey and Australia.

NEW DESTINATIONS

Dream Yacht Charter looks forward to welcoming you to our new bases 

in St. Vincent and the Grenadines and Brittany in France. “Gateway to 

the Grenadines,” St. Vincent is the perfect “jumping off” point for any 

yacht charter when you want to experience the true Caribbean. From our 

new Brittany base, you can discover the Atlantic coastline, its islands, 

sandy beaches and the dramatic Côte Sauvage.

COMING SOON

Due to the popularity of cruising in Croatia, we are opening a third base in 

Dubrovnik. This wondrous medieval walled city is an appropriate gateway 

to the Dalmatian coastline. This world-famous sailing area combines 

history and culture with stunning natural beauty. 

For those who like to explore farther afield, we are opening a new 

base in Belize. Unspoiled and less crowded than other parts of the 

Caribbean, Belize is a laid-back paradise very similar to the cruising 

grounds of the South Pacific. 

DEDICATED YACHT SALES 

Many of our yachts are privately owned through one of our unrivaled 

and exclusive yacht ownership packages. If you are looking for a 

cost-effective way to charter for multiple weeks per year, please 

contact our yacht sales representative. Read more on page 33 or 

visit www.DreamYachtOwnership.com for more details on private or 

in-fleet charter yacht sales.

New 
for 2016
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The British Virgin Islands (BVI) are made 
up of more than 60 islands and islets at 
the northern end of the Lesser Antilles, 
which separates the Atlantic Ocean from 
the turquoise waters of the Caribbean 
Sea. Tortola, Jost Van Dyke, Virgin Gorda, 
and Anegada are the major islands of this 
enticing archipelago.

Rich in pirate folklore and made famous by the likes of Robert Louis 

Stevenson, the BVI offer some of the best sailing to be had anywhere on 

the planet. The smaller islands, many perfect for daytime snorkeling trips 

as well as overnight stays, add to the mix of tropical delights, where you 

can be as relaxed or as active as you like.

Set sail on a BVI yacht charter from our base at Hodge’s Creek Marina, 

centrally located on Tortola. After slipping away from the dock, you will 

be perfectly positioned in the Sir Francis Drake Channel, the gateway to 

paradise.

We will transport you to a place where tranquil, turquoise waters lap 

softly against the hull of your yacht while giant schools of tropical fish 

dart just below the surface. Everywhere are white-sand beaches, fringed 

with towering palm trees and picturesque ramshackle beach bars. Other 

islands remain uninhabited and are just waiting to be explored.

Crystal-clear waters, picture-perfect beaches, scenic anchorages and 

well-equipped marinas make the British Virgin Islands an ideal sailing 

destination for every sailor. Easy island hops, consistent trade winds, 

line-of-sight navigation and numerous safe anchorages and boat 

mooring fields create a sailor’s dream vacation. 

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

The British 
Virgin Islands

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat, Luxury Crewed Yacht 

Charters & By the Cabin

NEAREST AIRPORT
Beef Island 

Transfer Time: 10 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
U.S. Dollar

1: Anegada

2: Jost Van Dyke

3: Tortola

4: Hodge’s Creek (Base) 

5: Beef Island (Airport)

6: Virgin Gorda

7: Norman Island

8: Peter Island

9: Cooper Island CARIBBEAN SEA
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Come join us in exploring Antigua’s winding 
coastline and seemingly limitless, secluded, 
powdery soft beaches. Navigate the same 
waters as Horatio Nelson, scuba dive and 
snorkel from the decks of our yachts on the 
same coral reefs that were once the bane of 
marauding enemy ships.

Antigua is the largest of the English-speaking Leeward Islands in the 

Eastern Caribbean. To the south is the island of Montserrat, and to the 

north and west are Nevis, St. Kitts, St. Barts and St. Martin. It has a 

warm climate moderated by steady trade winds that make it one of the 

world’s great sailing destinations.

Horatio Nelson made Antigua the Royal Navy’s most important Caribbean 

base in 1784. Now, more than 200 years later, the same characteristics 

that attracted Nelson have drawn Dream Yacht Charter to this island 

paradise. Our base is in Jolly Harbor, a full-service marina that features 

restaurants, a supermarket, boutique shopping and more.

The Dream Yacht staff will acquaint you with the island’s natural and 

historical landmarks. Natives like to say there are 365 distinct beaches, 

one for every day of the year on Antigua. We don’t know if that’s literally 

true, but one of the great adventures for our sailing friends would be to 

try and visit them all.

The capital of Antigua, and its largest city, is St. John’s. The baroque 

towers of St. John’s Cathedral dominate the city’s landscape. With a 

new cruise ship dock and several hotels, the capital is a lively hub for 

shopping and dining. English Harbor served as the British Navy’s base 

and headquarters of the fleet of the Leeward Islands during the late  

18th century.

Now completely restored, Nelson’s Dockyard is the last working 

Georgian-era dockyard in the world. From Shirley Heights, view the 

whole area and enjoy the famous Sunday night party complete with steel 

band and rum punch. No trip to Antigua is complete without it. 

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

Antigua

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat

NEAREST AIRPORT
V.C. Bird International,  

Antigua 

Transfer Time: 30 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
East Caribbean Dollar

U.S. Dollar widely accepted

1: Jolly Harbor (Base)

2: St. John’s

3: V.C. Bird International

4: English Harbor/

    Nelson’s Dockyard

5: Shirley Heights
CARIBBEAN SEA
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CARIBBEAN SEA

The island of Saint Martin is the smallest 
landmass in the world shared by two 
independent countries. The northern part is a 
French overseas collectivity, while the Dutch 
side is an independent nation within the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands and is officially 
called Sint Maarten.

Because of its French and Dutch sides, an interesting dual cultural 

personality exists on St. Martin where sophistication and a relaxed, 

easygoing style are woven into the fabric of daily life on the island.

The melding of both Caribbean and European food, culture and cuisine 

comes together like no other place in the island chain. With world-class 

restaurants, casual beach bars, legendary and sometimes infamous 

beaches, live music and a fascinating colonial history, St. Martin gives you 

a taste of the delightful charms of this part of the world. 

Our base is in Marigot Bay, which has a vibrant town center and 

beautiful, clear turquoise waters. Sail around to Simpson Bay Lagoon 

and watch the super-yachts entering, and enjoy a sundowner on the 

deck at the Sint Maarten Yacht Club.

St. Martin is second only to the British Virgin Islands as our most popular 

sailing area in the Caribbean. Chartering here allows you to explore 

some of the beautiful islands in the Eastern Caribbean as well as enjoy 

spectacular diving and snorkeling on some of the most unspoiled reefs 

in the world.

Due to the prevailing stronger wind conditions in the area, Dream 

Yacht Charter requires sailors to have an intermediate or higher level of 

experience. However, there is just the right mix of island hopping and 

exciting blue-water sailing to keep a smile on everyone’s face.

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

St. Martin

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat, Luxury Crewed Yacht 

Charters & By the Cabin

NEAREST AIRPORT
Princess Juliana International 

Airport 

Transfer Time: 15 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
Euro, U.S. Dollar or 

Netherlands Antilles 

Guilder/Florin

1: Princess Juliana IA

2: Simpson Bay Lagoon

3: Marigot Bay (Base) 

4: Great Bay

5: Orient Beach

6: Tintamarre
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MARTINIQUE

Martinique officially is an overseas region of France and is centrally 

located in the heart of the Caribbean archipelago, part of the Windward 

Islands in the Lesser Antilles. 

The capital is Fort-de-France, which celebrates every aspect of French 

culture with style and panache—from the excellence of its cuisine to 

the chic sophistication of its fine resorts and hotels. Shops, art galleries, 

theaters and museums all pay homage to that heritage. Old men play 

boules in the squares while crowds sit at sidewalk cafés. An enticing 

West Indian warmth and friendliness, a special spice in its music, dance, 

local food and cultural roots combine with everything French to create a 

unique way of life.

Martinique has flawless beaches, secluded coves perfect for swimming 

and snorkeling, reefs, unspoiled fishing villages, hot springs, lush 

rainforests, rugged peaks and exotic flowers and fruit everywhere.

The Dream Yacht Charter base at Le Marin is a comfortable, scenic ride 

from the airport. The marina is set at the end of a beautiful lagoon and 

includes all the facilities any sailor could need: well-stocked chandleries, 

a supermarket and restaurants. The marina at Le Marin is one of the 

largest in the Caribbean and is a great central location from which to 

explore the chain of islands.

GUADELOUPE 

Guadeloupe is part of the Leeward Islands. The island is geographically 

distinctive because of its butterfly shape. Pointe-à-Pitre, the island’s 

biggest city, is in the southeast corner and is the center of tourism. The 

western wing is Basse-Terre and is dominated by a national park. A 

narrow channel called the Salt River separates the two halves of the island.

There are rolling fields of sugar cane and amazing rainforests, which 

many rare and colorful species of birds and animals call home. 

Snorkelers and divers will be captivated by the variety of marine and 

coral life in the pristine azure water. Foodies will delight in the delicious 

and distinctive cuisine, which is a blend of French and Creole influences.

Make sure you don’t miss the beautiful Crayfish Waterfall. Afterward, you 

can linger for a swim in its refreshing pools. For a dramatic sight, head to 

the south of Basse-Terre and visit the 350-foot Carbet Falls. From our base 

at Pointe-à-Pitre, head south through untouched islands with amazing 

rainforests or head north for more challenging blue-water cruising.

The Jacques Cousteau Underwater Reserve in the waters close to Pigeon 

Island features an abundance of colorful coral forests and marine life. The 

undersea park is considered one of the best dive sites in the world.

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat, Luxury Crewed 

Yacht Charters & By the Cabin*

NEAREST AIRPORT
MARTINIQUE: 

Transfer Time: 40 mins 

GUADELOUPE: 

Transfer Time: 30 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
Euro

*Available Martinique, only

MARTINIQUE

GUADELOUPE

1: Pointe-à-Pitre (Base)

2: Basse-Terre

3: Dominica

4: Fort-de-France Bay

5: Le Marin (Base)

Martinique 
& Guadeloupe

CARIBBEAN SEA
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Confident sailors, first-timers, families, 
friends and solo travelers can all get on board 
to enjoy a destination that truly embodies 
every travel brochure cliché in the book: 
breathtaking, idyllic, perfect, pristine—you 
can find it all, literally, here, living up to every 
word and expectation.

“Gateway to the Grenadines,” St. Vincent is the perfect “jumping off” 

point for any yacht charter when you want to experience the true 

Caribbean. You will see the way it once was—au naturel, before any 

tourism at all—as well as the latest and most luxurious locations. Of the 

32 islands in this chain, only 9 (including the better known Mustique, 

Bequia and Union) are inhabited. This leaves plenty of opportunity for 

you to cruise at your leisure and play desert island explorer or castaway 

on your own stretch of endless sand, surrounded by tropical greenery 

and the inviting waters of the warm Caribbean Sea.

As well as other incredible island stops like Mayreau, Canouan and Petit 

St. Vincent, the Tobago Cays are the playground of the Grenadines, lying 

to the south. This ultimate water sports and ocean lover’s destination 

can be discovered from the new St. Vincent base or by cruising up from 

the Dream Yacht Charter base in Grenada. Wherever you sail from, keep 

watch for whales, dolphins and rare turtles.

Cruise from one perfect cay to the next tiny island on your choice of 

yacht. For nights out under the stars, sleeping on the trampoline, you 

may prefer a catamaran that will get you even closer to all those beautiful 

sandy beaches and wonderful islands. 

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

St. Vincent & 
the Grenadines

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat & Luxury Crewed 

Yacht Charters

NEAREST AIRPORT
E. T. Joshua Airport  

Transfer Time: 10 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
Eastern Caribbean Dollar
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With a unique combination of French and 
English culture, exotic flowers and rare fruits, a 
rich history of storytelling and well-seasoned 
foods, it’s no wonder Grenada is known as the 
“Island of Spice.” It’s also the gateway to the 
unspoiled cruising grounds of the Grenadines, 
which promises some of the best sailing 
anywhere in the Caribbean.

The nation of Grenada is actually a chain of several islands including 

Grenada, Carriacou and Petite Martinique.

Grenada has many lovely beaches along its coastline, including the 

1.9-mile-long Grand Anse Beach in St. George Parish, which frequently 

appears in Top10 lists of the world’s greatest beaches.

The country is a leading producer of cinnamon, cloves, ginger, mace, 

allspice and especially nutmeg. Grenada is also a pioneer in the 

cultivation of organic cocoa, which is processed into finished bars by the 

Grenada Chocolate Company. From the moment you arrive, the spice 

of life will engulf you on Grenada and prepare you for an unforgettable 

cruise through the Grenadines designed to satisfy your Caribbean soul.

Our base is at Port Louis Marina, a full-service facility with nearby 

restaurants, banks, a pharmacy, supermarket, delightful boutiques  

and a hotel. Dream Yacht Charter clients can set sail for a week or  

two of cruising the stunning Grenadines with its turquoise waters, sandy 

beaches and palm trees swaying gently in the ever-present trade winds. 

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

Grenada

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat

NEAREST AIRPORT
Maurice Bishop International 

Airport 

Transfer Time: 15 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
Eastern Caribbean Dollar 1: Blue Lagoon Marina (Base)

2: Mayreau

3: Union Island

4: Tabago Cays  

5: Petit St. Vincent  

6: Petite Martinique

7: Carriacou

8: Port Louis Marina (Base) 

    & Grand Anse Beach

CARIBBEAN SEA

GRENADA

ST. VINCENT & 
THE GRENADINES
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Located between Caribbean Sea and Atlantic 
Ocean, Cuba is the largest country in the 
Caribbean. The westernmost island of the 
Greater Antilles, Cuba is located just 90 miles 
from Key West, Florida. When Christopher 
Columbus discovered the island in 1492, he 
said: “This is the most beautiful land one has 
ever seen.” Cuba’s location and beauty led to 
several centuries of development as a Spanish 
Colony, which lasted until the Spanish-
American War of 1898.

The archipelago is composed of a principal island, and multiple 

“cayos” and rocky islets. Cuba’s stunning variety of landscapes, mixing 

mountains, agricultural valleys and endless sandy beaches, make it a 

fascinating destination for sailors and other visitors. Cuban cities such as 

Trinidad, and particularly its capital, Havana, are renown for their colonial 

architectural richness. 

UNESCO declared them both a “Patrimony of Humanity” in 1982 to 

preserve their architecture and historical inheritance. With its warm 

climate year round, steady winds, unique natural beauty and open-

minded, friendly people, Cuba goes beyond any sailor’s dreams. 

The island also has a reliable nautical infrastructure, which is receiving 

crucial support from the government. About 20 marinas and nautical 

centers all around Cuba gladly welcome yachts under all flags and offer 

all conceivable services. To the sailor, the whole coast and outlying 

islands are fully accessible except for Playa Girón, on the Bay of Pigs, 

the scene of the ill-fated 1961 invasion to overthrow Fidel Castro.

Cienfuegos is one of Cuba’s largest and most prosperous cities, which is 

where the Dream Yacht Charter base is located. Filled with entertainment 

venues and eateries, the city is a hub of activity for shopping and 

soaking up Cuban culture. From the base at Cienfuegos, there are two 

main island groups to explore along the southern shore of Cuba. 

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

Cuba

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat, Luxury Crewed 

Yacht Charters & By the Cabin

NEAREST AIRPORT
José Martí International 

Airport, Havana 

Transfer Time: 3 hrs 30 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
Cuban Convertible Peso

CANARREOS 
ARCHIPELAGO 1: María la Gorda

2: Havana

3: Varadero

4: Bay of Pigs

5: Cienfuegos (Base)

6: Trinidad

7: Jardines de la Reina
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The Bahamas is a true sailor’s paradise 
steeped in both history and lore. This 
is where Italian explorer Christopher 
Columbus first made landfall in the New 
World on October 12, 1492, where pirates 
built a haven in the 1600s, and where many 
British loyalists made new homes following 
the American Revolution.

Dream Yacht Charter’s Bahamian base is located on Great Abaco Island 

at Marsh Harbor, and it serves as our gateway to the islands.

The Abaco chain is formed in a boomerang shape and stretches nearly 

130 miles from north to south. The outer cays and islands create naturally 

protected waters commonly referred to as the Sea of Abaco. Abaco is the 

second largest island in the Bahamas, and it is generally cooler than the 

other islands. Summer temperatures average 26.5°C/80°F to 29.4°C/85°F. 

During winter, the temperature rarely dips below 10°C/50°F.

More than 200 species of birds, including the green Bahama Parrot, are 

found in the islands, along with lush vegetation such as pines, Madeira, 

and coppish trees, as well as astonishing ferns, vines and varieties of 

wild-flowers like oleander and stalked orchids.

The five inhabited cays of major importance are Walker’s Cay, Green 

Turtle Cay, Great Guana Cay, Man-O-War Cay and Elbow Cay.

Green Turtle Cay has an uneven coastline with deep bays, sounds and 

delightful beaches at Gillam Bay and Coco Bay. The island is three miles 

long and half as wide. The community is diverse and captures the quaint 

and harmonious atmosphere found throughout the islands.

Hope Town is known for its boat building and was founded by British 

loyalists in 1785. It boasts many fine examples of British colonial 

architecture, such as Toad Hall, which was built in 1880 and restored 

in the mid-1970s, and Butterfly House. The British Imperial Lighthouse 

Service sought to build one of its signature candy-stripe lighthouses here 

to mark the Elbow Cay Reef in the 1860s. 

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

The Bahamas

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat, Luxury Crewed 

Yacht Charters & By the Cabin

NEAREST AIRPORT
Nassau Airport 

Nassau to Abaco with  

Bahamasair 

Transfer Time: 15 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
Bahamian Dollar,

U.S. Dollar also accepted

ABACO ISLANDS

1: Manjack Cay

2: Green Turtle Cay

3: Treasure Cay 

4: Whale Cay

5: Great Guana Cay

6: Man-O-War Cay

7: Marsh Harbor (Base)

8: Elbow Cay

9: Tilloo Cay
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ANACORTES

Explore the Pacific Northwest from Dream Yacht Charter’s base in 

Anacortes, Washington. Anacortes is known as the Gateway to the San 

Juan Islands. Dream Yacht Charter offers a wide selection of power 

and sailing yachts available for charter in the San Juan Islands and the 

Canadian Gulf Islands. You may decide to travel as far north as Desolation 

Sound or Alaska. The season runs from April through October.

Answer the call of the San Juan Islands. The San Juan Islands have lured 

adventurous mariners seeking a special place. Long before Spanish and 

English sailors explored this vast multitude of islands, Native Americans 

plied the straits in their canoes as they traded, raided and gathered 

seafood. The San Juan Islands comprise hundreds of islands ranging 

from small, rocky outcrops to large, forest-clad and mountainous islands. 

You’ll be amazed by the sheer beauty of a pod of Orcas gliding through 

glassy waters where you can hear the whoosh of air exhaling through 

their blowholes.

LA PAZ, MEXICO

View stunning vistas and incredible sea life! Combine stunning desert 

vistas with world-class sailing in the Sea of Cortez. Dream Yacht 

Charter’s base is in La Paz, Mexico. Our fleet of yachts is anchored at 

the exclusive Costa Baja Resort, which features a stunning full-service 

marina, dive shop, supermarket and restaurants. In addition, there’s a 

fine golf course and a beach club. 

La Paz means “peace” in Spanish. Peace is exactly what you’ll find 

in this laid-back coastal city. It is a relaxed, easy-to-love port with a 

provincial atmosphere. Set amid ancient laurel trees and coconut and 

date palms, La Paz is surrounded by ochre-colored desert. Streets 

radiate from the city’s northwest-facing waterfront, the Paseo Alvaro 

Obregon. Running parallel to Paseo Obregon is the city’s stunning 

waterfront promenade.

French oceanographer Jacques Cousteau described the waters in 

this region of the Gulf of California (also called the Sea of Cortez) as 

“the aquarium of the world” because of the wide variety of undersea 

marine life found in the calm bays and beautiful waters surrounding the 

unspoiled offshore islands. Ask us for more details! 

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

Anacortes,WA & 
La Paz, Mexico

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat

NEAREST AIRPORT
ANACORTES:  

Seattle-Tacoma Int. Airport 

Transfer Time: 1 hr 40 mins

LA PAZ:

Manuel Márquez de León 

International Airport 

Transfer Time: 15 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
Mexican Peso

NORTH 
PACIFIC 
OCEAN

1: Vancouver (Canada)

2: Anacortes (Base)

3: Seattle

4: La Paz (Base)

USA

MEXICO

CANADA
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CHESAPEAKE BAY

Only a handful of waterways in the world can match the Chesapeake Bay 

for sheer sailing pleasure. At about 200 miles long, it’s the largest estuary in 

the United States with thousands of miles of shoreline to explore.

It offers sailors protected waters, great anchorages, a forgiving bottom, 

gorgeous natural scenery, and unique towns and villages steeped in history. 

It’s perfect for novices just learning to sail, yet challenging enough to keep 

experts captivated for a lifetime. The Dream Yacht Charter base is at Port 

Annapolis Marina on Back Creek in historic Annapolis.

FORT LAUDERDALE

With its extensive system of canals, Fort Lauderdale is sometimes called 

the Venice of America. Seminole Indians were among the indigenous 

inhabitants of the region. However, the city is named for Major William 

Lauderdale who, during the Second Seminole War, led a group of 

Tennessee Volunteers into the area and built the fort on the New River, 

where the modern city is located today.

Fort Lauderdale is a sailing mecca, making it an ideal location for Dream 

Yacht Charter, with the exciting sights and sounds of South Beach just 

a day-sail away. Stretching beyond that is the natural beauty of the 

famous Florida Keys and Key West. Dream Yacht Charter’s South Florida 

cruising area and destinations include Miami, Biscayne Bay, Key Largo, 

Islamorada, Marathon, and Key West. You can even sail as far as Fort 

Jefferson in the Dry Tortugas.

We also have sailing itineraries east into The Bahamas, where there are 

29 islands, 661 cays and nearly 2,400 islets just waiting to be explored—

by you. Dream Yacht Charter’s Bahamian base is on Great Abaco Island 

at Marsh Harbor, and it serves as our gateway to the stellar sailing 

grounds that the islands offer. Our Bahamas sailing destinations include 

Grand Bahamas, West End, Port Lucaya, The Abacos, Green Turtle Cay, 

Marsh Harbor, Hope Town, the Berry Islands, Great Harbor, Chub Cay, 

Cat Cay, and Nassau.

We provide the finest charter yachts available as well as the best 

personalized service to make your vacation sailing the tropical waters 

of South Florida or The Bahamas an unforgettable experience providing 

memories to last a lifetime. 

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

East Coast, 
North America

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat

NEAREST AIRPORT
CHESAPEAKE BAY:  

Baltimore-Washington Int.

Transfer Time: 40 mins

FORT LAUDERDALE:

Fort Lauderdale - Hollywood  

Transfer Time: 10 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
U.S. Dollar

NORTH 
ATLANTIC 
OCEAN

1: Washington, DC 

2: Port Annapolis Marina (Base)

3: Fort Lauderdale (Base)

4: Abaco Islands

5: Miami

6: Key Largo

7: Marathon

8: Key West

USA
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There’s much more to Brazil than the beach 
at Ipanema, beautiful and exciting though it 
may be. Travelers hunting for the ultimate 
paradise need look no farther than Brazil’s 
famous Costa Verde (Green Coast) region. At 
the heart of the Green Coast is the colonial 
port city of Angra dos Reis (meaning Bay of 
Kings or Kings’ Cove).

Located south of Rio de Janeiro City in the state of Rio de Janeiro, 

Angra’s vast bay features 365 lush, tropical islands—one for every day 

of the year—with more than 2,000 spectacular beaches. Though some 

islands are private playgrounds for the wealthy, supermodels and media 

companies, many remain much as they were when discovered by early 

Portuguese explorers over 500 years ago. Each island offers superb 

snorkeling, diving and hiking, and the region is a perfect venue for water 

sports, fishing and cruising.

Whether you prefer lazing on the beach, enjoying water sports, visiting 

the ecological treasures in the national parks or clubbing at exclusive local 

nightspots, there’s something for everyone on Brazil’s Green Coast. 

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

Brazil

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat

NEAREST AIRPORT
Rio de Janeiro-Galeão  

International Airport 

Transfer Time: 2 hours

LOCAL CURRENCY
Brazilian Real

SOUTH 
ATLANTIC 
OCEAN

1: São Paulo

2: Angra dos Reis (Base) 

3: Rio de Janeiro

BRAZIL



NEW  
SAILING  

AREA
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PORT HAMBLE, UNITED KINGDOM

Port Hamble Marina on the River Hamble lies at the center of the South 

Coast’s sailing scene. Thousands of sailors—race enthusiasts as well 

as cruisers—converge on Port Hamble each year, creating a vibrant 

atmosphere of fun and camaraderie.

The region supplies a rich treasure of sailing opportunities. You can cruise 

down to the Solent and around the Isle of Wight, or set a course to the 

east and explore Portsmouth and the sheltering embrace of Chichester 

Harbor. To the west, you’ll find Buckler’s Hard on the Beaulieu River. The 

adventurous and free-spirited can set sail and cruise down to the West 

Country to enjoy some spectacular sailing along the Cornish Coast. 

With 35 boats available for bareboat or crewed chartering, and 20 boats 

that can be hired for corporate events and team-building events, Dream 

Yacht Charter is once again proving why it is one of the world’s leading 

innovators in yacht-charter industry.

NEW – BRITTANY, FRANCE

Brittany’s long, rugged coastline can be reminiscent of Cornwall but 

some of the best sandy beaches and bays seem almost Caribbean 

when the sun shines on the turquoise waters. Anchorages are varied 

and scenic from rivers and ports to the unspoiled islands of Houat and 

Hoëdic with their prehistoric sites. And Belle Île—the Beautiful Island—is 

not to be missed. The Gulf of Morbihan (meaning "Little Sea" in Breton) 

is sprinkled with tiny islets known as “little cities of character,” each with 

its own festivals and gastronomical delights. There are Celtic megaliths 

to see here onshore too.

Belle Île, Brittany’s biggest island, has a great choice of stunning 

beaches like La Plage de Donnant (a surfer’s paradise); shallow, calm 

waters at Plage d’Herlin and Plage de Baluden; and 1.2 miles of gold 

and white sand at La Plage des Grands Sables. Nonstop fun to be had 

here includes sea kayaking, surfing, diving, golfing, cycling and hikes 

along the beautiful coastal path.

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

United Kingdom 
& France

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat

NEAREST AIRPORTS
UNITED KINGDOM, HAMBLE: 

Gatwick Airport 

Transfer Time: 1 hour 34 mins

FRANCE, BRITTANY: 

Lorient South Brittany Airport

Transfer Time: 45 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
UNITED KINGDOM, HAMBLE: 

Pound Sterling

FRANCE, BRITTANY: 

Euro

 1: Southampton  

 2: Hamble (Base)

 3: Portsmouth

 4: Chichester

 5: Cowes

 6: Beaulieu

 7: Lymington

 8: Yarmouth

THE ENGLISH CHANNEL

ENGLAND,  
UNITED KINGDOM

ISLE OF WIGHT

ATLANTIC 
OCEAN

BRITTANY, FRANCE

1: La Trinité sur Mer

2: Quiberon

3: Houat 

4: Belle Île

5: Hoëdic
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CÔTE D’AZUR

If paradise means sailing in crystal-blue water, sunning on glorious 

beaches rimmed with palm trees, and exploring romantic island 

hideaways, then the French Riviera is heavenly. In addition to some 

of the best natural, cultural and historical sites in Europe, there is also 

first-class shopping and dining. Let Dream Yacht Charter transport you 

to the Riviera—the playground of kings and queens.

Côte d’Azur, or the Azure Coast, takes its name from the Mediterranean 

Sea, which laps the coastline of southeast France.

From our base in Saint-Mandrier-sur-Mer, Port Pin Rolland, on the 

western end of the Azure Coast, you will experience awe-inspiring sailing 

along some of the earliest western trade routes.

From Marseille to Saint-Tropez, the îles d'Or (d’Hyères) to the calanques, 

there are resplendent beaches, majestic flora and protected aquatic life. 

To the east, embark on a voyage to Saint-Tropez, Toulon or Hyères, and 

explore the îles d’Or: Porquerolles, Port-Cros and Le Levant. 

CORSICA 

The French island of Corsica lies southeast of the mainland in 

the Mediterranean Sea. It is the most mountainous region of the 

Mediterranean and is nicknamed the Scented Island because of the 

intoxicating perfumes that fill its bushlands. Corsica has more than 200 

fine beaches, nature reserves and mountain retreats.

Near the Dream Yacht Charter base at Propriano Marina, you can find 

16th century architecture from its Genovese rule. Napoleon Bonaparte 

was born in the capital of Ajaccio, where his boyhood home is open to 

the public. Corsicans have their own language, which is more Italian than 

French, and they certainly have a lifestyle that is all their own.

Whale and dolphin sanctuaries surround the islands. Explore the sea 

caves near Bonifacio or take in some sea fishing. River and lake fishing 

for local trout is also a local pastime. Swimming, diving and paragliding 

are just a few of the activities to draw you to the spot that the Greeks 

called “Kalliste”—the Beautiful Island. 

 

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

Côte d’Azur 
& Corsica 

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat, Luxury Crewed 

Yacht Charters & By the Cabin*

NEAREST AIRPORT
CÔTE D’AZUR:

Marseille Airport 

Transfer Time: 1 hr 30 mins 

Toulon Airport 

Transfer Time: 51 mins

CORSICA:  

Ajaccio (NB) Airport 

Transfer Time: 1 hr 15 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
Euro

*Available Corsica, only

BALEARIC SEA

1: Marseille

2: Saint-Mandrier-sur-Mer (Base) 

3: Îles d'Hyères

4: Saint-Tropez

5: Ajaccio  

6: Propriano (Base)

7: Bonifacio

FRANCE

CORSICA

SARDINIA
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Among the most beautiful in the western 
Mediterranean Sea, the archipelago of 
the Balearic Islands lies off the eastern 
coast of the Iberian Peninsula and is an 
autonomous province of Spain. The main 
islands are Majorca (the largest), Minorca, 
Ibiza and Formentera. These four islands 
alone feature more than 360 beautiful 
beaches. Then there are also many smaller 
islands or islets, including Cabrera, just 
waiting to be explored.

Majorca, Minorca and another small island (Cabrera) make up what 

is known as the Gymnesian Islands. Ibiza and Formentera are often 

called the Pityusic Islands (perhaps an ancient reference to pine trees). 

Strategically situated between the European mainland and Africa, these 

islands were invaded by the Moors and many other cultures over the 

centuries. In fact, the Balearic Islands’ long history stretches back to the 

ancient civilizations of Greece and Phoenicia, and there are traces of 

human habitation going back nearly 8,000 years.

In addition to its stunning beaches, there are also caves to explore. The 

most popular are the Dragon Caves on Majorca with their sensational 

stalagmites, stalactites and an underground lake. Ibiza is world-renown 

for its sizzling nightlife. There are at least 13 wineries on the Balearic 

Islands, and wine has been produced on these islands since Roman 

times. Among Minorca’s treasured archaeological sites are megalithic 

structures called talaiots and taules. The Cabrera Archipelago Maritime-

Terrestrial National Park comprises a group of 19 small islands and islets 

located approximately 10 kilometres (a little over 6 miles) south of Majorca. 

The park is home to many species of seabirds, and its waters teem with 

dolphins, whales and other marine life.

With nearly 300 days of sun each year, gorgeous beaches, crystal clear 

waters, a rich cultural history and friendly locals (most of whom speak 

Spanish as well as their native Catalan), the Balearic Islands attract 

visitors from all over the world. Whether you prefer lazing on the beach 

or engaging in water sports, visiting the islands’ nature parks or touring 

archaeological ruins, winery hopping or clubbing at exclusive local 

nightspots, you will enjoy a dream vacation in the Balearic Islands.

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

Spain: Majorca

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat

NEAREST AIRPORT
Palma, Majorca 

Transfer Time: 20 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
Euro

BALEARIC SEA

1: Barcelona

2: Minorca

3: Palma (Base) 

4: Cabrera

5: Ibiza

6: Formentera

7: Valencia

SPAIN

MAJORCA
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Here, anyone’s desire for a dream sailing 
vacation can be fulfilled.

With 8 bases in Greece, Dream Yacht Charter 
can deliver an unforgettable vacation filled 
with sailing, natural beauty, culture, history, 
blue skies and sandy beaches.

ATHENS 
Athens is the Greek capital. Our base in the Alimos Marina is an ideal 

spot to begin sailing in the region. Along with magnificent beaches, you 

can visit two UNESCO World Heritage sites, the Acropolis, with the 

Parthenon, and the Daphni Monastery.

Walk through the National Gardens of Athens or spend a day in 

the National Archaeological Museum. Find glorious shopping in the 

afternoons and fine dining and nightlife in the evenings.

LAVRION 

The ancient silver mines of the port city of Lavrion helped to enrich the 

Athenian fleets. Our base here opens the door to ancient ruins of these old 

mines. In addition, there are beautiful beaches and local culture.

IONIAN ISLANDS 

There are seven major and thirty minor islands in the Ionian Islands. 

Dream Yacht Charter has two bases here: Gouvia Marina on Corfu and 

Lefkas Marina, on Lefkas. From both locations, easy day sails can be 

made to the other Ionian Islands, including Paxos and Ithaca. Corfu’s 

old town is a UNESCO World Heritage site. Visit the old citadel and the 

Palaio Frourio or the Achilleion palace and gardens.

The beaches of Gouvia offer relaxation and water sports. While there, 

be sure to sample some of the famous Sofritos in one of the bistros or 

restaurants of Spianada. On Lefkas, the beach at Vassiliki is a haven for 

windsurfing. Dramatic high cliffs back the west coast beaches, such as 

Porto Katsiki and Egremnoi, which make them the perfect spot for some 

creative photography. Or, if quiet and solitude is what you desire, Nidri 

beach will suit nicely.

Greece

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat

NEAREST AIRPORTS
ATHENS:  

Athens

Transfer Time: 1 hour

LAVRION:  

Athens

Transfer Time: 40 mins

IONIAN:  

Corfu International 

Transfer Time: 20 mins 

Preveza, Lefkas 

Transfer Time: 30 mins
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THE SPORADES 

Four major and twenty-four minor islands make up the Sporades in the 

Aegean Sea. Our base is on the island of Skiathos which is known for 

its castles. It is a forested island with many inlets and beaches and is 

the home habitat of the Mediterranean monk seal. Enjoy the beach at 

Koukounadies or, for the daring, the famous nudist Banana beach.

THE CYCLADES 

Southeast of mainland Greece are the 220 islands which make up the 

Cyclades. Our base is on Syros at the Foinikas Marina. It is known for its 

shipbuilding, silk trading, and early copper work.

Visit Santorini’s volcanic caldera and the location of the legendary city 

of Atlantis. On Mykonos you will find vibrant nightlife. Expect clear-blue 

waters, breathtaking vistas and friendly people.

DODECANESE ISLANDS 

Dream Yacht Charter has bases on Kos and Rhodes in the Southern 

Aegean Sea. Kos was the location of Hippocrates’ medical school and 

the largest marketplace in the ancient world.

Rhodes was home to one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World—

the Colossus of Rhodes—until an earthquake in 226 BC brought 

down these great symbols of wealth. Now, en route to our base in the 

Mandraki Port of Rhodes, you can see a pair of modern bronze deer 

where the great Colossus stood. 

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

NEAREST AIRPORTS
THE SPORADES:  

Skiathos 

Transfer Time: 5 mins

DODECANESE:

Kos Int. 

Transfer Time: 30 mins

Rhodes Int.

Transfer Time: 30 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
Euro

1: Corfu (Base)  

2: Lefkas (Base)  

3: Skiathos (Base)

4: Athens (Base)

5: Lavrion (Base)

6: Syros (Base)  

7: Kos (Base)

8: Rhodes (Base)

MEDITERRANEAN SEA

TURKEY

GREECE



NEW 
BASE 
Coming 
Soon!
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More than 1,200 islands dot the Adriatic Sea off 
the coast of Croatia, easily making it one of the 
most delightful sailing locations in Europe. Our 
bases are centrally located along the Adriatic 
in the cities of Zaton (near Sibenik) and Trogir. 
Their ancient city centers (with narrow streets,) 
the fortress of Saint Anne (Sibenik) and a third-
century bas-relief of Kairos, an ancient Greek 
god (Trogir), are among these historic cities’ 
key attractions.

This is a multicultural region with hospitable towns, clean ports and 

lively fishing communities. Narrow stone streets conjure Mediterranean 

charm, while medieval towns perched on hilltops remind us of Tuscany 

or Provence.

Down the coast, Split is known for its olives and aromatic plants.  

The city is historically important as well; the Roman emperor Diocletian 

built a home there because the islands of the Split archipelago are 

protected by the sea on one side and by high mountains on the 

landward side.

Dubrovnik, in Dalmatia’s southernmost region, is an ancient walled city 

sometimes called the Pearl of the Adriatic. Historically, the city’s economy 

has been based on maritime trade, but tourism has played an important 

role in its success as well. It was discovered by celebrities in the 19th 

century and was long considered a place to be seen.

English writer George Bernard Shaw once said, “Those who seek 

paradise on Earth should come to Dubrovnik and find it.” The city’s 

climate is typically Mediterranean with hot, dry summers and cool, 

wet winters. Visitors can find groves of lemon, orange and tangerine 

trees beside palms and agaves. In addition, they can stroll through 

renaissance parks, flower gardens and medieval stone palaces.

Croatia offers true sailing adventures, and Dream Yacht Charter can 

make those sailing dreams become reality. 

 

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

Croatia

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat 

NEAREST AIRPORT
ZATON:

Zadar Airport

Transfer Time: 1 hr 

Split Airport  

Transfer: 50 mins

TROGIR:

Split Airport 

Transfer Time: 15 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
Kuna

ADRIATIC SEA

1: Zaton (Base)

2: Trogir (Base) 

3: Split

4: Vis

5: Hvar

6: Korcula

7: Dubrovnik (Base) Coming Soon

BOSNIA & 
HERZEGOVINA

CROATIA
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With more than 4,400 miles of coastline, it 
is no wonder Turkey is a sailor’s paradise. 
Dream Yacht Charter’s Turkish base and 
cruising ground is at Fethiye (pronounced 
Fet-hee-ya), a region known as both the 
Turkish Riviera and Turquoise Coast.

Things to visit include the large and beautiful Tomb of Amyntas, built 

by the Lycians in 350 BC. The tomb is striking because of its carvings 

and massive size. Also be sure to visit the Oludeniz Blue Lagoon, other 

nearby beaches and the Fethiye market.

Our sailing itineraries can take you to Marmaris, where the Mediterranean 

and Aegean seas meet. Marmaris is one of Turkey’s premier vacation 

resorts, built around a sweeping natural bay at the foot of a steep 

mountain slope. The old town is a maze of twisting little streets with 

whitewashed houses amid an excellent shopping bazaar.

Many restaurants are located on the waterfront, where you can relax and 

take in the spectacular view. One of the largest villages along this section 

of coast is Datça. This picturesque village is largely untouched by tourists 

and is a good provisioning stop. People in the region make their living by 

growing and selling olives, almonds, honey, garden fruits and vegetables.

These are just some of the delights a sailing vacation with Dream Yacht 

Charter will unveil in Turkey, a country with a long and proud history and 

an invigorating culture. 

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

Turkey

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat

NEAREST AIRPORT
Dalaman

Transfer Time: 1 hr 5 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
Turkish Lira

AEGEAN SEA

1: Fethiye (Base)

2: Göcek

3: Marmaris

4: Bodrum

5: Kos (Greece)  

6: Datça

7: Rhodes (Greece)

TURKEY
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Huge granite rocks polished over eons by the 
relentless waves of the Indian Ocean. Giant 
palm trees with their famous “coco de mer” 
nuts, and turquoise inlets fringed with lush 
green takamakas shading the fine white-sand 
beaches. This is the image we all have of the 
Seychelles islands. A paradise. And deservedly 
so, because these islands, lying off the east 
coast of Africa just south of the Equator, are 
stunningly beautiful.

Of the 115 islands that make up the Seychelles, 41 Inner Islands 

constitute the oldest granite islands on earth. Another 74 islands form 

the low-lying coral atolls and reef islands that are the Outer Islands. The 

Inner Islands, including Praslin and La Digue, are clustered around the 

main island, Mahé.

The many other islands are well worth visiting, and you can review our 

itineraries for more information and suggestions about visiting these 

islands. The Outer Islands are more remote and less visited because 

they’re situated beyond the Seychelles. Mahé is the southernmost main 

island and is an alternative to Praslin for sailing the Inner Islands.   

 

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

Seychelles

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat, Luxury Crewed 

Yacht Charters & By the Cabin

NEAREST AIRPORT
Seychelles Int. Airport (Mahé 

Island)  

Praslin Island Airport 

Transfer Time: 20 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
Seychellois Rupee

SOMALIA

ETHIOPIA

KENYA

1: Praslin (Base)

2: La Digue 

3: Mahé (Base)

INDIAN OCEAN
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THAILAND

Phuket is Thailand’s largest island and the ideal base for Dream Yacht 

Charter’s Thai fleet. There are hundreds of islands in the Andaman 

Sea to explore, countless miles of beaches fringed with swaying palm 

trees, shimmering emerald-colored seas, coral reefs, charming villages 

and simply dazzling scenery. For the adventurous sailor in search of an 

unforgettable vacation, Thailand is among the finest, most interesting 

and beautiful places to sail in the world.

Sailing southeast of Phuket brings you to the Phi Phi Islands, which 

have become one of Thailand’s favourite tourist destinations. The most 

developed island, Koh Phi Phi Don, is surrounded by astonishingly 

clear water. Stunning anchorages for overnight stays and lunchtime 

stops abound. Many of the islands in this region are ringed with coral 

reefs, which are rich in marine life so varied and vibrant that you will be 

tempted to spend all of your time in the water. The Similan Islands lie 

northwest of Phuket and are recognized internationally as being among 

of the finest diving locations in the world.

Thailand offers a multitude of scenic anchorages, pristine white-sand 

beaches, rugged uninhabited islands, and lively nightlife and resorts.  

MALAYSIA 

Located in Southeast Asia just north of the Equator, Malaysia is 

distinctive not only for its multicultural mix of people—Malays, Chinese, 

Indians, Eurasians and indigenous tribes—but also for its unique 

geography as well. The country is split into two halves separated by 

the South China Sea. Malaysia occupies the southern half of the Malay 

Peninsula, and it is bordered in the north by Thailand and in the south by 

Singapore.

Dream Yacht Charter operates two bases in Malaysia, both of which 

offer sailors an ideal jumping off point from which to explore the country’s 

exotic treasures, legends and astonishing natural wonders both above 

and below the sea.

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat, Luxury Crewed Yacht 

Charters & By the Cabin

NEAREST AIRPORT
MALAYSIA: 

Langkawi Airport 

Transfer Time: 30 mins

Tioman Airport 

Transfer Time: 10 mins  

THAILAND:  

Phuket Int. Airport 

Transfer Time: 20 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
Thai Baht, Malaysian Ringgit

Thailand  
& Malaysia 

INDONESIA

MALAYSIA

THAILAND

1: Phuket (Base)

2: Phi Phi Islands  

3: Langkawi (Base)

4: Kuala Lumpu  

5: Tioman (Base)

ANDAMAN SEA
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AUSTRALIA

Although located in the tropics, the Whitsunday Islands have an excellent 

climate because they are cooled by trade winds for most of the year. The 

waters are protected by the Coral Sea and the Great Barrier Reef, and 

most islands are surrounded by fringing reefs.

The trade winds usually blow slightly stronger from May to August. July 

is the coolest month, and January is the warmest. Cyclones, if they do 

occur, typically occur between February and March.

The Whitsunday Islands have enough anchorages to keep you busy for 

months of happy cruising!

NEW CALEDONIA

New Caledonia is a self-governing territory of France. A 994-mile 

(1,600-kilometer) barrier reef encircles the main island, creating one of 

the most beautiful (and largest) lagoons in the world.

Cooled by the Pacific Ocean and trade winds, New Caledonia enjoys a 

temperate, sunny climate. From the central mountain range to the warm 

tropical waters, visitors will discover an impressive assortment of plants 

and animals.

With an incredible mixture of ethnic groups, New Caledonia is a land 

with many traditions, customs and cultures. A blend of Melanesian and 

French culture, enhanced by Polynesian and Asian influences, creates an 

exciting yet harmonious lifestyle.

Dream Yacht Charter’s sailing adventure begins in New Caledonia’s 

capital, Nouméa. Colorful waterfronts are lined with bars, cafés, 

restaurants and nightclubs. It is a terrific place to stock up on superb 

French gourmet food and wine before hoisting sail.

TAHITI 

Tahiti comprises five great archipelagos—the Austral Islands, the 

Gambier Islands, the Marquesas, The Tuamotus and the Society Islands. 

The islands that make up the Society group include Bora Bora, Raiatea, 

Taha’a, and Huahine. These are the sparkling jewels in the exotic cruising 

grounds of your Tahitian sailing vacation. Barrier reefs provide habitat 

for sea turtles, sharks, dolphins, porpoises, colorful unspoiled coral, and 

countless species of fish. The second largest island in French Polynesia, 

and home to the Dream Yacht Charter base, is Raiatea.

Miles of pristine white-sand beaches, secure anchorages, and wonderful 

snorkeling are the major appeals of this laid-back South Pacific treasure. 

Visit Dream Yacht Charter for sample itineraries.

AVAILABLE  
CHARTERS
Bareboat, Luxury Crewed 

Yacht Charters & By the Cabin*

NEAREST AIRPORT
AUSTRALIA: 

Proserpine Airport  

Transfer Time: 45 mins 

TAHITI:  

Raiatea Airport 

Transfer Time: 10 mins

NEW CALEDONIA:

Nouméa–La Tontouta 

International Airport 

Transfer Time: 45 mins

LOCAL CURRENCY
AUSTRALIA: Australian Dollar

TAHITI & NEW CALEDONIA: 

Central Pacific Franc (Euro)

*Available Tahiti, only

Australia, New  
Caledonia & Tahiti 

AUSTRALIA
NEW CALEDONIA

TAHITI

1: Whitsundays (Base)

2: Nouméa (Base)

3: Raiatea (Base)

4: Bora Bora

5: Taha'a

CORAL SEA
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New Destinations
Coming Soon!

BELIZE

Belize is a small country in northern Central America, just a 

bit smaller than Massachusetts. To the north is Mexico and to 

the west is Guatemala. The western Caribbean fronts the rest 

of Belize. One of its most remarkable features, making this 

destination splendid for a sailing vacation, is the Mesoamerican 

Reef that stretches approximately 350 nautical miles from the 

tip of the Yucatan Peninsula down along most of the Belizean 

coast. Only Australia’s Great Barrier Reef is larger. In Belize, 

the reef shelters more than 400 islands and cays. Most are 

fringed with additional reefs comprising at least 50 species of 

hard and soft coral. Manatees, whale sharks, and roughly 500 

species of tropical fish thrive in these waters, and all manner of 

seabirds are plentiful, including the magnificent frigatebird and 

the brown booby. Unspoiled and less crowded than other parts 

of the Caribbean, Belize is a laid-back paradise very similar to 

the cruising grounds of the South Pacific. Known for world-class 

snorkeling and scuba diving, superior sailing in protected waters, 

and unparalleled natural beauty, a Belize yacht charter is unique 

and special.

DUBROVNIK

Dubrovnik is a city in southern Croatia facing the Adriatic Sea. It’s 

known for its distinctive Old Town, encircled with massive stone walls 

completed in the 16th century. Its well-preserved buildings range 

from St. Blaise Church (baroque) to Sponza Palace (renaissance) 

to the Rector’s Palace (gothic), now a history museum. Paved with 

limestone, the pedestrianized Stradun (aka Placa) is lined with shops 

and restaurants. The wondrous medieval-walled Old Town city center is 

an appropriate gateway to the Dalmatian coastline. This world-famous 

sailing area combines history and culture with stunning natural beauty. 

The steady winds transport you between lively historic towns and 

secluded bays. Mljet National Park, the Lastovo Islands and the beautiful 

island of Korcula are must-see attractions.

1: Zaton (Base)

2: Trogir (Base) 

3: Split

4: Vis

5: Hvar

6: Korcula

7: Dubrovnik (Base)- Coming Soon!

1: Caye Caulker

2: Belize City 

3: Great Blue Hole

4: Placencia (Base) 

5: Laughing Bird Caye

ADRIATIC SEA

CARIBBEAN 
SEA

BOSNIA & 
HERZEGOVINA

CROATIA

MEXICO

GUATEMALA

BELIZE
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BENETEAU OCEANIS 37

JEANNEAU SUN ODYSSEY 379

DUFOUR 382

DUFOUR 405 GRAND LARGE

BENETEAU OCEANIS 34 PONCIN HARMONY 38

At Dream Yacht Charter, we have a large, modern fleet of yachts ranging from 34 feet to 82 feet, which is 
constantly being updated and expanded. We choose yachts from the world’s biggest builders, including 
Beneteau, Jeanneau, Dufour, Catana, Bali and Lagoon, to name a few. Here is just a sample of our fleet 
layouts, as we just couldn’t fit them all in! 
 
Please ask us about your preference—whether it’s lots of bunks for a large party or a luxurious owner’s 
cabin that you want, it’s probably in our fleet somewhere!

Over 50 New  
Boats in 2016

Our Fleet:
Monohulls
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DUFOUR 425 GRAND LARGE

JEANNEAU SUN ODYSSEY 469

DUFOUR 560

JEANNEAU SUN ODYSSEY 509

DUFOUR 410

JEANNEAU SUN ODYSSEY 439

DUFOUR 450

DUFOUR 500

BENETEAU OCEANIS 41

BENETEAU OCEANIS 48

JEANNEAU SUN ODYSSEY 409

PONCIN HARMONY 47
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Our Fleet:
Catamarans
Our extensive fleet of modern, spacious bridge-deck cruising catamarans ranges in size from 38 feet to 52 
feet—and there are even larger yachts in the Crewed and By The Cabin fleet.

CATANA 42

BALI 4.3

BALI 4.0LAGOON 380

LAGOON 39

LAGOON 400
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CATANA 55

CATANA 47

CATANA 50

LAGOON 52

HELIA 44

BALI 4.5

LAGOON 450
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MOJITO 82

DREAM 60 LAGOON 620

DREAM 82

Crewed & By the Cabin Fleet
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Luxury Crewed 
Yacht Charters
A Luxury Crewed Yacht Charter vacation 
combines the finest cruising yachts available 
anywhere with unparalleled personal service 
and attention to detail. 
 
Luxury Crewed Yacht Charters are the pinnacle 
of sailing vacations, a virtual floating five-star 
hotel where you are the only guest.

What could be more relaxing and delightful than waking to the aromas 

of freshly brewed coffee and baked bread coming from the galley after a 

gentle night’s sleep? An invigorating dip in the crystal-clear water before 

a sumptuous breakfast prepared by your personal chef is just the thing 

before the captain reviews your plans for the day. You can choose to 

spend a lazy day rocking in a hammock reading and dozing or opt to 

get the adrenaline flowing with some high-octane wake-boarding. The 

choice is entirely yours. Luxury Crewed Yacht Charters are available 

at most of our bases—contact us to ask about the options at your 

preferred destination.

Catamarans are the best vessel for our opulent charters. Most staterooms 

are located in the two hulls, which leaves plenty of room for common 

spaces and dining. They also provide a stable platform that can smooth 

ocean swells, and their shallow draft makes it possible to explore areas off 

limits to other yachts with deep, fixed keels.

All Dream Yacht Charter luxury yachts are fully air-conditioned with airy 

main saloons that feature amenities such as flat-screen TV/DVD-player 

entertainment centers. All cabins have their own private bathrooms 

for your comfort and privacy. Spacious decks and cockpits provide 

many options for lounging and enjoying the incredible creations of your 

personal chef. Gourmet meals and snacks are all made according to 

your preferences, while infusing them with local flavors unique to your 

exotic location.

A Luxury Crewed Yacht Charter is an ideal vacation for those who love 

being on the water in some of the world’s most beautiful locations but 

don’t want to sacrifice five-star treatment.
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By the Cabin 
Yacht Cruises  
By-the-cabin cruises are the ideal sailing 
vacation for people who don’t yet have 
the skills to charter a bareboat, those 
who simply want to relax, and those who 
want to experience life aboard a crewed 
luxury yacht but don’t want the hassle of 
arranging a large party. 
 
Our professional crews, who have years of 
sailing experience and a wealth of local 
knowledge, truly make the ideal guides 
to your chosen cruising area. Each crew 
member is chosen for his or her expertise. 
They understand your passion for new 
and exciting experiences. As sailors and 
professional hospitality and travel experts, 
with many years industry experience,  
they are committed to providing a great 
cruising vacation.

Sound interesting? All of our catamaran cruises offer double cabins 

with a private bathroom, which allows you to experience the luxury 

and comforts of a fully crewed yacht with a team of experienced and 

professional crew members, who manage all aspects of the yacht. With 

a gourmet chef on board to prepare and serve a full board menu, these 

unique cruises are both memorable and affordable and are ideal for 

those who simply want to relax. 

With 24 cruises to choose from in 13 of the world’s most beautiful and 

exotic destinations, our itineraries offer stops to allow you to explore 

unique places only accessible by sea. Short passages give plenty of 

opportunity to relax in the sun and indulge in water sports. You can also 

discover life ashore with organized excursions offered and arranged by 

our knowledgeable captain and hostess. 

Our luxury yachts typically have between 4 and 12 cabins. On a By the 

Cabin yacht cruise, you will leave the overload of modern life behind 

and adopt a slower pace, one that allows you to follow the rhythms of 

the sea and tropical trade winds. On our crewed catamarans, you will 

experience a far more intimate cruising vacation, allowing you to explore 

unspoiled lagoons, pristine beaches and reefs teeming with sea life as 

well as splendid anchorages and bays.

All departures are guaranteed. Even if you are the only reservation on 

board, the cruise will still take place. So, if you are lucky, you may find 

yourself alone with a crew exclusively dedicated to you.

If you would prefer to charter a catamaran exclusively for your party, 

remember all of our catamarans and cruises can be booked as a Luxury 

Crewed Yacht Charter with your itinerary tailored to suit your travel plans.

BY THE CABIN 
AVAILABLE IN
Corsica, Bahamas, British 

Virgin Islands, St. Martin, 

Martinique, Cuba, Thailand, 

Malaysia, Bali, Seychelles, 

Tahiti, Maldives & Mauritius

ORDER OUR  
BY THE CABIN  
BROCHURE
For more information about the 

entire luxury crewed and  

by-the-cabin charter fleet, 

destinations and itineraries, 

please ask us for the By the 

Cabin Cruise brochure, visit 

www.DreamYachtCharter.com 

or give us a call toll-free at  

1.866.469.0912

1: French Polynesia 

2: The Bahamas 

3: The Caribbean

4: The Mediterranean

5: Indian Ocean

6: Far East

7: Indonesia
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SET SAIL AND MAKE YOURSELF COMFORTABLE

We transport you to some of the finest sailing grounds and stunning 

places on earth. So if Asia, the Pacific or Indian Ocean beckons, or 

the Caribbean or the Mediterranean calls you, come and join us. You'll 

experience the rugged coast of Corsica, the laid back feel of the British 

Virgin Islands; you will marvel at the exotic Tuamotu Atoll, or the exquisite 

beauty of Thailand. Your memory of the exotic flavors, smells and natural 

beauty the world has to offer will last a lifetime.

FRENCH POLYNESIA 

Explore Bora Bora and many of the other Polynesian islands aboard our 

largest and most comfortable catamarans of the whole South Pacific. 

Come and discover Tahiti and its islands with itineraries including the 

Tuamotu Archipelago and the Society Islands. 

THE BAHAMAS

With 29 islands, 661 cays and nearly 2,400 islets, The Bahamas is a 

true sailor’s paradise steeped in both history and lore. This is a truly 

glorious area to experience a By The Cabin Cruise and all it has to offer.

On a Dream Yacht Cabin Cruise, you’ll leave the overload of modern life 

behind and adopt a more humane pace: one that allows you to follow 

the rhythms of the sea and tropical trade winds.

THE CARIBBEAN

Explore the Caribbean and its unique islands on board the largest and 

most comfortable catamarans of the whole fleet. You will be pampered 

by our crews and discover exclusive islands, a place to be discovered. 

We have carefully selected cruises to show you the nicest locations and 

to give you a beautiful round trip of the regions. On board you have your 

own private double cabin with en suite bathroom. Our cook will prepare 

for you exquisite recipes with fresh local products, especially tropical 

fruits, vegetables and fish.

THE MEDITERRANEAN - CORSICA

Our seven-night cruises that depart from Ajaccio are ideal to discover 

Corsica’s west coast. Corsica Dream North allows you to discover 

Cargèse, Porto, Girolata and the Scandola Natural Reserve. Corsica 

Dream South will reveal all the secrets of Propriano, Bonifacio and the 

Lavezzi Archipelago.

FAR EAST

Discover the famous Phang Nga Bay from Phuket, in Thailand. Phuket 

Island is located in the south of Thailand in the Andaman Sea, one of 

the most beautiful sailing areas in the world, with hundreds of idyllic 

islands with pristine beaches and crystal waters. The spectacular 

Phang Nga Bay with its amazing limestone rocks became famous 

because of the James Bond movie: “The Man with the Golden Gun.”

INDONESIA 

With more than 13,000 islands, Indonesia in the largest archipelago in the 

world. Our cruise sails to Lombok, which is called Pepper Island. Lombok is 

full of charm, originality and authenticity. Located East of Bali, Lombok is a 

vision of paradise with beaches of fine sand, turquoise lagoons, year-round 

warm waters and beautiful bays for swimming. The natural beauty of the 

inner island is largely preserved with waterfalls, rice fields and typical villages.

INDIAN OCEAN 

The advantages of a sailing vacation are endless; you can explore the 

numerous islands and reefs that are set in this abundant and vibrant,  

crystal-blue Indian Ocean. Snorkel or dive on many of the reefs that the 

Maldives and Mauritius have to offer and discover the many wonders that  

lie in the underwater world. Scuba diving can be organized with the local 

diving clubs.
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Dream Yacht  
Ownership
Charter yacht ownership avoids the usual 
pitfalls and expense of traditional ownership 
and offers tremendous flexibility. There is no 
wrong season to sail when you have the world 
to choose from, and thanks to the Dream Yacht 
programs, this luxury is now affordable.  

We ensure that your yacht is managed and 
maintained to the highest standards while 
you enjoy up to 12 weeks a year aboard either 
your yacht or a similar model in any of our 42 
truly wonderful sailing areas. 

You don’t need to lift a finger—or a 
checkbook—toward the management or 
maintenance of your yacht. Your Dream 
Yacht representative will work directly with 
the factory and will handle all delivery, 
marketing and other tasks as part of the 
purchase program you select.

As the world’s largest privately owned charter company, Dream Yacht 

Charter offers several unique programs to assist with the purchase of a 

new yacht. They are designed to offer owners all the benefits of yacht 

ownership, but with none of the worry and expense. 

Dream Yacht Ownership is the most cost-effective way to own the yacht 

of your dreams, and we offer the flexibility of several different programs 

to meet the individual requirements of our clients.

DREAM EASY PROGRAM™

Periodically, Dream Yacht Sales makes a certain number of yachts 

available in this program. They will be placed in charter locations around 

the world. Own one of these luxury yachts with only 35% down and a 

balloon payment of 25% at the end of the 66-month term. There is no 

expense to the owner, and worldwide reciprocal owner use is available.

PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM™

Partnership Program owners can purchase a yacht with only a 55% 

investment and no further costs for the duration of the program. You 

own a luxurious sailboat at one of our worldwide bases and may sail for 

up to 12 weeks a year through our reciprocal owner use program. 

GUARANTEED INCOME PROGRAM™

The Guaranteed Income Program is Dream Yacht Sales and Charter’s 

easiest and most trouble-free ownership program. With just 20% down 

(for qualified buyers), you’ll own a luxurious sailboat at one of our select 

bases worldwide, collect a guaranteed payment of up to 9% with no 

risk, and sail the world for up to 12 weeks each year with our reciprocal 

owner use program. 

PERFORMANCE PROGRAM/ACTIVE YACHT 
OWNERSHIP PROGRAM™

The Performance Program/Active Yacht Ownership Program can 

dramatically lower costs over a short time simply by applying tax 

laws. Owners may legitimately benefit from substantial tax benefits 

or advantages in order to create equity in their new yacht. We urge 

potential buyers to seek the advice of qualified tax advisors. With this 

program, you can own a luxury yacht with a down payment of 20%.

We offer you the freedom to choose monohulls and catamarans from 

some of the world’s greatest shipyards, including brands such as 

Beneteau, Jeanneau, Dufour, Bavaria, Lagoon, Fontaine Pajot, Bali and 

Catana. Dream Yacht Sales offers more choices, more options and 

greater flexibility, making your dream yacht purchase easy and carefree. 

CONTACT US

For more information, please call  

1.844.328.7771 toll-free or e-mail  

stephen@DreamYachtCharter.com
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Quality Guarantee &  
Booking Information
DREAM YACHT CHARTER GUARANTEE 

All our yachts are very well maintained and undergo regular technical 

checks and preventative maintenance. Should a technical failure happen, 

despite our highly professional maintenance, we commit to repair the failure 

within 4 hours following receipt of your call to the base during our working 

hours (8 am to 5 pm). If you lose more than 4 hours (during working hours) 

we will refund you one full day. If the repair takes more than 1 day, we will 

provide you with a similar boat or refund you on a pro-rata basis. In case of 

emergency, you can rely on our hot line, at any time, 7 days a week.

Additional information applies to most charter locations. Please consult 

your reservation specialist for details, availability, and rates. Bareboat 

Charter Rates apply for charters of 7 nights minimum. Short Term Charters 

are available with surcharge (excluding from 12/18 to 01/07). Please 

note the guarantee only applies to essential equipment and not ancillary 

equipment such as generators, air conditioning and watermakers.

SUPER PREMIER YACHTS

Less than 12 months old from their first charter date.

PREMIER YACHTS

Less than 3 years old from their first charter date.

All our yachts are delivered to you with full tanks of fuel (yacht & dinghy), 

full tank of water, 1 bottle of cooking gas in duty + 1 spare bottle. You 

have to re-deliver the yacht with full tanks of fuel and water. If you 

choose our package, all starting consumables are included plus any refill 

of water at our Dream Yacht Charter pontoon during your charter.

THE RATES INCLUDE

First & last night at the Dream Yacht Charter pontoon / autopilot / GPS 

CD-player & cockpit speakers / dinghy & outboard engine / 2 sets of 

linens, towels, beach towels per person/week / snorkeling gear / Dream 

Yacht Charter Guarantee

THE RATES DO NOT INCLUDE

• Cancellation insurance

• Transfers: airport-base-airport

• Diesel, fuel and water

ADDITIONAL COST

Taxes and cruising fees, cleaning fee, starter pack (1 bottle locally sourced 

alcoholic beverage; 4 x 1.5 bottles of water, 1 small bottle of dish washing 

liquid, 1 dish cloth/sponge, garbage bags, 1 roll of paper towels, 1 box of 

matches, 1 roll of toilet paper in each head), damage waiver

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Please consult your reservation specialist for availability and rates.

• Skipper, Hostess/Cook, First Mate

• Full board, partial provisioning, à la carte provisioning

• All-consumables-included-package, one-way deliveries

• Kayak, windsurf or paddle board, diving or fishing equipment and license

• Child safety net, upgrade 15 hp outboard engine,

converter 110 V / 220 V, boat phone, Wi-Fi

• Round-trip airport transfers

• All extras and options paid locally—on spot—are subject to a surcharge

SECURITY DEPOSIT

To be paid at the base upon embarkation by bank certified check, cash, 

traveller’s checks, or credit card (Visa or MasterCard). If paid by credit 

card, client should contact his/her bank and let them know about the 

transaction. Should the refundable full security deposit paid by credit 

card be refused at the time of embarkation, client will be obliged to 

purchase the nonrefundable security insurance. A Damage Waiver is 

available to reduce your liability and lower your Security Deposit.

PAYMENTS

30% of the charter fee to confirm booking, balance, plus options, due 45 

days before embarkation

CANCELLATION POLICY

Canceling more than 90 days before the charter start date results in the 

loss of 25% of the deposit. Canceling between 89 to 60 days before the 

charter start date results in the loss of 50% of the charter fee (without 

options). Canceling 59 days and less before the charter start date results 

in the loss of 100% of the charter fee (without options).

Travel guard trip insurance is available upon request.

*All information is subject to the terms and conditions of Dream Yacht

Charter’s booking policy. Terms and conditions stated in this brochure are

subject to change. Consult your Dream Yacht Charter sales specialist for

full or up-dated terms and conditions. Local taxes and fees may apply.
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Dream Yacht Charter
7080 Bembe Beach Road 

Annapolis | MD 21403 

Telephone: 1.410.268.2140

Toll-Free in USA: 1.866.469.0912

E-mail: infona@DreamYachtCharter.com

www.DreamYachtCharter.com
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